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About US
We’re an IT company who’s mission is to provide a single, global, real-time platform for the
enterprise operations worldwide.
Our vision is to provide companies a live platform for operations management, fully integrated and
accessible anywhere.
Our values are: customer commitment; quality; innovation; integrity; teamwork; respect for people;
will to win;

Operations Management for Services
Operations management for services has the functional responsibility for producing the services of an organization and

providing them directly to its customers. It specifically deals with decisions required by operations managers for
simultaneous production and consumption of an intangible product. These decisions concern the process, people,
information and the system that produces and delivers the service. It differs from operations management in general,
since the processes of service organizations differ from those of manufacturing organizations.
In a post-industrial economy, service firms provide most of the GDP and employment. As a result, management of
service operations within these service firms is essential for the economy.
The services sector treats services as intangible products, service as a customer experience and service as a package of
facilitating goods and services. Significant aspects of service as a product are a basis for guiding decisions made by
service operations managers. The extent and variety of services industries in which operations managers make
decisions provides the context for decision making.
The six types of decisions made by operations managers in service organizations are:
• process
• quality management
• capacity and scheduling
• inventory
• service supply chain
• information technology
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operations_management_for_services

Live Operations Platform
Netlogia it’s a platform to manage the
enterprise operations in real-time

It has several modules that allows you to manage, fully
integrated, that allows you to have a Total Global Control of
your business where ever you are.
Have a 360° vision and monitor real-time all the aspects of the
field operations of your company and at all the geographies that
you are present

Main Advantages

Global Platform

Integrations

Enterprise-Grade App

Netlogia it’s a unified and

The integrations allows the

AD integration, SQL Server

Extend Netlogia via WebAPI,

global platform for all your

companies to use their

as DB Engine, ERP automatic

WebHooks, ASP.NET plugins or

operations management

favorite apps connected with

data sync, Multi-organization,

custom web apps created with the

data. Use it's built-in modules

Netlogia, avoiding double-

etc. makes Netlogia a truly

Outsystems low code platform

and/or as a central data hub

data entry

Enterprise-Centric platform

between your operation
applications and your ERP

Extensibility

Integrations
Microsoft

Google

Azure, Microsoft’s 2 auth factor, federated ID,

Integration with Gmail, Calendar, Drive, Maps and

Outlook 365, PowerBI and others

Firebase

BOX

Slack

Box cloud drive is used for the DMS of Netlogia

For team communications, Netlogia integrates
with Slack. Also we use Cuchi inside Slack

TalkDesk

MailChimp

The official Call Center platform for Netlogia

Manage marketing mail campaigns with the
Mailchimp’s send mail engine

ERP’s Integrations
SAP*

Dynamics 365*

Integration with SAP Business One

Integration with Dynamics 365

SAGE*

Primavera

Integration with X3 -HR and Sage Live

Integration with V9 Professional and
Executive

*Later this year

Technology Partners
Microsoft
From the development tools, to the cloud platform to host the 360,
Microsoft it’s the most important technology partner of Netlogia

Google
Google plays the major role in the mobility as well the Live apps of
Netlogia

Camunda
Netlogia uses Camunda as BPM engine for BPMN2
process management

Main Modules

Human Resources

CRM

Projects & Planning

Maintenance

Logistics

Live

Mobile Apps

Inbox

Human
Resources

Resources Management Time and Attendance

*Later this year

Performance*

Allocation and Chargeability

Resource Management
Control Planning, Costs and Profit of your
Resources
A resource is anything you need to use to complete a task. This resource
can be a person, material, facility, or more. Typically, for creative and
professional services teams, the most important resource is people -- full
time employees, freelancers, subcontractors. Utilizing resources effectively
requires strategic planning.
Resources are limited, so you must plan their use. You can only put each
person in one place, at one time, working on one task, matched to his or her
unique skill set. Effective resource planning helps you deliver projects on
time regardless of shifting deadlines, changing priorities, and common
project evolutions. Resource planning keeps utilization rates at a profitable
level, reducing the non-billable time your resources spend on projects.
When your software works well for your people, your profit margins reflect
this

Time and Attendance
Manage your Worldwide workforce attendance
in one single place
Real-time tracking of your employees time and attendance who are on the move all
the time, or in the office via a fingerprint terminal.
Netlogia applications for iOS and Android that work both online and offline to
capture time and attendance and GPS location of employees. Setup an iPad or
Android Tablet as your kiosk to collect punch time. Our app is QR enabled with PIN
authentication and Geo Fencing.
Use the Netlogia web portal to allow employees to punch. Especially useful for Work
From Home.
Netlogia schedule planning is a feature of generation of schedules to ensure that
your business always meets the minimum number of employees at any given time at
a branch / department / location.

Performance Management
Continuous Talent Management
Managing employee or system performance and aligning their objectives facilitates
the effective delivery of strategic and operational goals. Some proponents argue that
there is a clear and immediate correlation between using performance management
programs or software and improved business and organizational results.
For employee performance management, using Netlogia, rather than a spreadsheet
based recording system, may deliver a significant return on investment through a
range of direct and indirect sales benefits, operational efficiency benefits and by
unlocking the latent potential in every employees work day (i.e. the time they spend
not actually doing their job).

Productivity and Chargeability
Use Chargeability to Make Better Decisions
Many external factors can affect your organization’s productivity -- the national
economy, a recession, inflation, competition, etc. Although you can’t control
everything, you can control and measure employee performance. Employee
productivity has a huge impact on profits, and with Netlogia, you can track
productivity per individual, team, or even department.
Chargeability is the act of billing someone for the work of one Employee. You need
to find the right chargeability balance that’s above your breakeven, but below 100%.
What this number is changes business-to-business and depend on things like
company culture, industry, margins and product/service type. When you know your
chargeability and more importantly, your target rate, this starts to drive operational
decisions.

Projects &
Planning

Project Management

Planning

Routes

Team Work

Project Management
Service Project Management
Project managers who oversee extended service projects with clients know
how difficult it can be to simultaneously manage a project, as well as remote
personnel and assets in the field.
There is a constant need to juggle many related and interdependent tasks; a
need for reliable, remote data capture; remote real-time workflow
approvals, and more. To manage all of these moving parts simultaneously,
many service organizations rely on ineffective manual tools that put them at
a considerable disadvantage in terms of efficiency, operational visibility and
service quality.
Our service project management software connects project management
and task execution in the field. Its task automation, remote communication,
and centralized project management capabilities help service organizations
optimize field operations, increase productivity, and better serve customers.

Planning
Resource Planning Module
Organize your work by priority and Netlogia will work out the optimum
resource plan for you. No over-allocation, no resource conflicts, no hassle.
Just fully optimized resource schedules
Work out if you have sufficient resources for your projects. Netlogia
simplifies the resource capacity planning process by working out which
projects you can do and what skill gaps you have.
Record project demand, assign priorities and let Netlogia work out which
projects you can do and when. Compare portfolio options by money, time
and resource utilization.

Routes
Route planning for resources and delivery
Plan all routes that your employees have to take before they happen. Save
time and gas at the same time.
Assign planned routes to employees. Plan assignments in real-time when
field employees are free.
Track the completion of the assigned routes as they happen in real-time. Let
employees update route completion.

Team Work
Live overview of the Teams Operations
Search by team to see where your resources are in real-time.
Monitor the team field activities, phone battery level in one central place.
Plan the team work directly on the map for a better visualization of the
locations of your customers.

CRM

Marketing

Sales

Service

Teams

Marketing
Create awesome Campaigns
Manage your campaigns and send emails via
MailChimp, Notifications and SMS via Google
Firebase and phone calls via Talkdesk.
Analyze campaign results in 360 and have leads
automatically created.

Sales
Manage the sales operations
Manage your sales pipeline at the same time you monitor
your team on the field, as well control all the costs
associated with you sales.
Allocate all you business development to a project, so
you can have full control not just of the implementation,
but also with the effort to close the deal.

Service
Service Management for HelpDesk or
Field Service
One of the more powerful features of Netlogia is the Service module, which
allows you to manage and track customer service activity in your
organization. The customer service functionality is broken down into two
main function sets: service management and service scheduling.
Netlogia CRM Service is designed to support incident-based services
called Cases. Netlogia also features a knowledge base to provide an area to
store instructions, FAQ, and troubleshooting information to previous
incidents for future use. If your service model is based on the number of
incidents or purchased by the hour or service.
Netlogia also offers the ability to track key performance indicators (or KPI)
to set a standard of service to provide to customers. These KPI’s can be
managed by Service Level Agreements.

Teams
Manage your Team’s Work
Netlogia helps you organize the people in a team, as well as the
tasks and duties team members have. It facilitates easier and
faster performance of tasks in the workplace, thereby boosting
the productivity of the members and the team itself.
Netlogia built-in Team management tools provide important and
reliable information about the performance, activities, standing,
and development of the team, the project, and the team’s
connections.

EAM

Maintenance

Asset Management

Contracts

Service Order Management

Maintenance
Preventive Maintenance
Netlogia, when combined with the power of IoT data from people, sensors
and devices, can provide warning signals from assets—reducing unplanned
downtime and increasing operational efficiency.
With this data, it also enables near real-time visibility into asset usage across
multiple sites, extends the useful life of equipment, improves return on
assets and defers new purchases. Watch the video below to see it in action.

Asset Management
Manage all your company physical assets
Manage all types of assets by defining and describing asset
capabilities, developing hierarchal relationships, monitoring specific
asset details, and providing related documentation that can be
automatically fed into work streams.

Contracts
Netlogia simplifies Contract Management
Manage vendor, customers and warranty contracts with comprehensive
contract management support for purchase, sell, lease, rental, warranty, rate,
master, blanket and user-defined contracts.
You can adjust prices and payment schedules, associate service level
agreements with contracts, and view the history of contracts and contract
revisions. You also can create master contracts to associate multiple contracts
for the same vendor. When you create a contract, you specify the properties,
terms and conditions, and assets, people, or licenses associated with it.

Service Order Management
Organize Your Service Order Management
One of the traps of a non-entrepreneurial environment in facilities maintenance management is
that key personnel are unable to recognize a bad situation getting worse because they are too
close to the situation. In contrast, an entrepreneurial minded organization is constantly aware of
the need for change in order to survive, improve and ultimately thrive in a competitive world. The
secret is the desire to do the job better and the recognize opportunities for improvement.
The core ingredient of any maintenance management workflow is the use of work or service
orders to mark the beginning and end of maintenance tasks. Unfortunately, many maintenance
managers not using an EAM/CMMS can quickly find themselves overwhelmed by work orders as
assets age and require more care. Quite often it is the small preventive maintenance tasks that
are delayed because staff was too busy reacting to repair issues.

Logistics

Purchase

Inventory

Requisitions

Warehouse

Purchases
Logistics and Supply Chain
Businesses of any size use their supply chain function to
purchase items either to manufacture finished goods or to
provide services. Before a purchasing department can
purchase material in Netlogia, the department's unique
infrastructure must be configured.
To design a structure that best meets a business's needs, you
need to understand the Netlogia organizational structure and
the decisions a purchasing department needs to make.

Inventory
Manage all your Operations Inventory
Managing inventory is a key pillar in the operations
management.
Netlogia allows you to manage the inventory of your
spares that your field force uses in service and
maintenance, as well the management of requisitions
and warehouse.

Requisitions
Manage all your Purchase Requisitions
Procurement in every organization starts with gathering
requirements. Once requirements are gathered we need
to inform the purchasing organization. Purchase
Requisition is a document that will contain list of
requirements.
Purchase requisitions can be created automatically by
system or manually. They can be converted in purchase
orders.

Warehouse
Logistics Module
The customer expects to benefit from a very broad product range,
access to the best prices and personalized services, especially in
terms of delivery time or for the packaging and labeling of parcels and
pallets.
To adapt to these expectations, logistics coordinators must be able to
handle an increased number of references and formats, organize their
inventory well and prepare in various modes, whilst reducing their
costs.
With Warehouse management, they can speed up the placing in
storage, use all available space, pool resources, intelligently schedule
preparations, automate processes and rapidly deploy new sites in
new geographical areas.

BPM

BPM*

*Later this year

Workflow*

Quality*

Document Management*

Processes and Quality
BPM
Manage BPMN2 processes directly in 360 via
Camunda BPM engine

Workflow
Workflow management allows public and private
organizations to automate document intensive, approvalbased processes across departments and systems.

Quality
Enables companies to eliminate paper-based quality
processes while adhering to ISO quality standards, while
increasing operational efficiency.

Document Management
The BOX integration along with Camunda
allows Netlogia to offer advanced cloud DMS
features

Live

Live*

*Later this year

Cuchi

Delivery*

IoT

Live
Live new version is a PWA application that allows Netlogia users or external users from
the Netlogia customers, to interact with the Netlogia apps or Netlogia Integrated apps,
allowing anyone to use and benefit from the data existing in the Netlogia ecosystem

Google Firebase

Progressive Web App

Live uses Google Firebase PaaS to

Live is a Progressive Web App (PWA)

manage authentication, store data,

that allows the use of many of the

among other features.

native hardware but without beeing a

Firebase is the perfect companion to

native mobile app.

the Live app

Some say it’s the future of the mobile
apps.

Cuchi
Cuchi is the Netlogia bot that act as your personal assistant and let’s manage some
functions of Netlogia directly on your mobile phone, slack among others.
Use the power of Google AI and Machine Learning platform to help you on your daily
operations tasks.

Google Dialogflow

Integrations

Netlogia Cuchi is powered by Google

Integrate Netlogia Cuchi with Slack,

Dialofloe and Google Actions.

Google Assistant among others.

Delivery
Netlogia delivery feature has automated many of the processes and logistics you would
normally have to do by hand. Assign your drivers to delivery territories
Netlogia offers the flexibility to customize and automate your entire delivery business.

Optimise Routes

Real-time Tracking and Alerts

Smart routing to save you time and

Automatically send tracking and alerts

money. Now Relax. You will only
spend a few mins planning today's
route

to your drivers and customers

IoT
Internet of things (IoT) helps manage strategies involving the connectivity of smart
devices, as well as smart packaging, and their impact on a business. The internet of
things refers to the wireless communication between devices and their ability to send,
receive, and create data based on user activity and environmental factors. IoT products
help businesses monitor and take action on the communication from and between
registered devices, as well as control the devices from a remote interface on a desktop
or mobile device when necessary.

GPS Tracking

Assets real-time monitoring

Monitor and track all your GPS

Connect your data-enabled devices to

enabled devices in on central location

monitor your fixed assets like
generators, machines, and others

Mobile

Field Force

*Middle of this year

iForce*

Field Force App

Time and Attendance and Timesheets

CRM Service

CRM Sales

Logisitcs

Maintenance

Delivery

iForce

Time and Attendance and Timesheets

CRM

Approvals

Processes

Cuchi

Performance Management

Inbox

Inbox for Gmail

*Later this year

Inbox for Office 365*

Chrome Extension*

Inbox - Gmail App
Gmail App
Work with Netlogia inside GMail
Access your Netlogia data directly from Gmail. Create
contacts, accounts, cases, opportunities in the browser
or in the Gmail mobile app. Save important emails into
360 and relate them with the respective content

Data HUB
Netlogia also Works as a Data HUB. It has built in his core all the main tables of a big ERP and a increasingly number of integrations with
ERP’s and other enterprise grade apps. Along with his WebAPI and WebHooks, it’s the perfect solution to receive and integrate data
between company disperse apps.

Custom Apps
Plug-Ins
Plugins allows to integrate custom modules in 360 as
if they were part of the standard version.

Javascript Client Code
Wth minimum effort it’s possible to use cliente-side
code to make custom validations as well some simple
developments

Outsystems
The use of Outsystems allows you to create lowcode apps that quicly integrate with Netlogia

Custom MEF Modules
MEF are .net modules, that in Netlogia, are used to
create custom business rules

Roadmap 2018

Jan-Feb

iForce
First version of iForce, the Netlogia in your iPhone

Messaging Engine
New notification and messaging engine

Mar-Apr

May-Jun

Live
New version of Live

Sep-Oct

Inbox
Netlogia app for Gmail

Jul-Aug

Call Center
Call center Integration

BPM
Business process management integration for

Nov-Dec

Documents, CRM and Logistics modules

The dates presented are subject to change. Their will be more new features during the year that
are not in this presentation

Product Line
Live

Standard

Corporate

360 Backoffice App

360 for the Corporate

A Progressive Web App linked

360 is the standard offer from

A superset of tools and features

with Firebase to help Netlogia

Netlogia to help companies

aimed at the biggest companies

users and Netlogia Customers

manage their daily operations

users to have access to

for better efficiently

PWA App for the Operations

operations services

Product Line
Inbox

Field Force

iForce

Add-ons & Tools

Mobile Apps

Mobile Apps

Applications to manage Netlogia

The perfect tools to manage

data and operations directly

your field force.

from an Email account or via

For field sales, technicians,

browser

delivery, maintenance or just to
manage the Time & Attendance
of your field employees

Mobile App for iPhones and
iPads
For managers and team leaders
of the Netlogia users

Our Services

Consulting

Training

Development

BPM

Consulting in Netlogia

Onsite and Elearning in

applications as well in

Netlogia’s applications

Development of Plug-

BPMN2 consulting to

Operations

and processes

ins and custom apps to

manage processes for

integrate with Netlogia

the operations in

Management

Netlogia customers

Our
Infographic
Headquarters
Offices
Partners
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